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一、中文摘要 
 

物種相似性為兩個族群中有物種的相似

程度測量值，可用於比較兩個地區生態環境

的相似程度，或是評估某族群在不同時間的

變遷。過去，生態學家曾使用物種重複評估

諸如珊瑚、水鳥等生物族群間的相似性及其

變遷；近年來也應用於網際網路搜尋引擎，

查詢比對資料的相似性。較為常用的相似指

數為 Jaccard指數，其定義為相同品種個數的
比例，並未將品種在族群中佔有的比例及可

能遷移的特性列入考慮，無法反映各品種間

的生態競爭問題，參考 Yue等人(2001a)的討
論。 

為了將生物會遷移的特性列入考慮，

Fewster and Buckland(2001)提出交換(swap)
相鄰地區的計算方式，套用於物種是否出現

(即 0或 1)於某地區的資料，以去除因物種遷
移而產生相似程度的變動。本研究預計延伸

Fewster and Buckland的想法，以遷移造成的
平均變動代替他們的最大變動，在無限制(每
一生物可任意遷移)及有限制(生物只能遷移
至其棲息地的相鄰地區)的遷移條件下，分別
計算相似指數。除了以理論證明我們提出的

估計量具有大樣本常態分配的特性外，本研

究也將以電腦模擬及實例，驗證本研究提出

的遷移相似指數是否合理。 
 

關鍵詞：相似指數、Jaccard指數、空間隨機
性、遷徙、拔靴法 
 
Abstract 
 

Comparing the similarities of two 
populations has been a widely studied topic in 
ecology, biology, and biogeography.  It has 
gained more attention recently, especially in 

computer science and data mining, where there 
is interest in finding close or similar objects or 
pairs of similar objects. The definition of a 
similarity measure plays a critical role in the 
assessment of how close two populations are. 
Although Jaccard’s index can only be applied 
to presence/absence data and possibly 
underestimate the similarity between two 
communities (Yue et al., 2001), it still receives 
the most attention because of its calculation 
simplicity. 

Building on notions introduced by Perry 
and Hewitt (1991), Fewster and Buckland 
(2001) proposed a similarity index of two 
populations wherein animal counts (or 
presence/absence) are “swapped” between 
adjacent sites, by emphasizing global features 
while ignoring minor local dissimilarities. 
Species similarity thus is not based on the 
sampling information alone. In contrast to 
maximizing similarity for allowing changes (i.e. 
migration) between sites to reduce the 
influence of local discrepancies proposed by 
Fewster and Buckland, we propose a method of 
averaging all possible changes between sites 
based on two types of migration assumption. 
We prove that the plug-in estimate of the 
Jaccard index is asymptotically normally 
distributed in both types of assumption. 

 
Keywords: Similarity index, Jaccard’s index, 
Spatial randomness, Migration, Bootstrap 
 
二、緣由與目的 
 

Comparing the similarities of two 
populations, or evaluating the change of a 
population over time has been a widely studied 
topic in ecology, biology, and biogeography.  
It has gained more attention recently, especially 
in computer science and data mining, where 
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there is interest in finding close or similar 
objects, or pairs of similar objects. Other 
applications include linguistics (e.g. writing 
styles of two authors), sociology (e.g. social 
structures of two communities), health care 
management (e.g. surgical procedures 
performed in two hospitals), and so on.  

The definition of a similarity measure 
plays a critical role in the assessment of how 
close two populations are.  To apply a 
similarity index, the attributes of interest in 
each population should be identified first, and 
then the similarity index is defined as a 
function of these attributes. Jaccard’s index is a 
commonly used similarity measure to compare 
populations, defined as the ratio of the number 
of shared species to the number of distinct 
species in two populations, i.e., Jaccard’s index 
is defied as )/( 0210 ssssJ −+=θ , where 1s  
and 2s  are the number of species in 
populations 1 and 2, respectively, and 0s  is 
the number of shared species. Although 
Jaccard’s index can only be applied to 
presence/absence data and possibly 
underestimates the similarity between two 
communities (Yue et al., 2001), it still receives 
much attention because of its calculational 
simplicity. 

The interest in evaluating the similarity or 
overlap of populations based on Jaccard’s 
index can be extended to the spatial realm.  
Building on notions introduced by Perry and 
Hewitt (1991), Fewster and Buckland (2001) 
proposed a similarity index of two populations 
in which animal counts (or presence/absence) 
are “swapped” between adjacent sites. This is 
designed to take into account the fact that 
observed animal locations do not necessarily 
correspond to the animal’s preferred habitat, 
and therefore movement of animals might 
distort spatial similarity. Their similarity index 
is equal to the sum of a simple matching 
coefficient (similar to Jaccard's index) and 2/N 
times the number of swaps required to achieve 
maximum similarity, where N is the number of 
sites.  

In this study, we are also interested in 
calculating the similarity index by taking into 
account the effect of migration. Our approach 
is also for the presence/absence data, and we 
will use the Jaccard index as the similarity 

measure. However, our approach is based on 
the idea of a stochastic migration, instead of 
maximizing similarity as in Fewster and 
Buckland. In particular, we consider two types 
of stochastic migration.  In the next section 
we first define the notation used in this paper 
and the assumption of migration. Section 4 
shows some asymptotic results for Jaccard’s 
index under the migration assumption in 
Section 3.   
 
三、研究假設 
 

Similar to Fewster and Buckland, the 
proposed similarity index will be based on 
binary data (i.e., 0 representing absence and 1 
representing presence). In order to simplify the 
discussion, unless specified, we shall assume 
that 1 at a site represents only one individual at 
this site. However, unlike the simple matching 
coefficient (SMC) used in the paper of Fewster 
and Buckland, we will use Jaccard’s index as 
the measure of similarity. Note that Jaccard’s 
index is defined as ),/( 0210 ssssJ −+=θ  
which means that is  is the number of 
non-empty sites in population ,2,1, =ii  and 

0s  is the number of matched non-empty sites.  
 Fewster and Buckland defined the best 
attained match (BAM) to be the maximum 
SMC attained by allowing swaps between two 
mismatched (i.e., 0 and 1) sites. This kind of 
swapping would lessen the influence of 
migration given that animals’ moves are 
constrained to their adjacent sites. Swapping 
mismatched sites is a good choice for 
eliminating the local discrepancy causing by 
migration, but it is likely to over-estimate the 
similarity between two less similar populations 
if migration did not happen, or to misreport the 
similarity if animals’ moves are not 
constrained to their neighborhood. If there is 
no information regarding how animals migrate, 
it is natural to consider random swapping (i.e., 
animals can move to any sites, including 
matched and mismatched sites) and use the 
average similarity value as the similarity level 
for migration. This kind of migration can be 
treated as a generalization of swapping only the 
mismatched sites in Fewster and Buckland. In 
particular, we include two variations of random 
swapping: unrestricted and partially restricted. 
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In the unrestricted case, an individual is 
allowed to move into any site, no matter this 
site would have two or more than two 
individuals. The partially restricted case is 
similar, but an individual is not allowed to 
move into a site occupied by other individual.  
 However, in practice, animals are more 
likely to migrate according to a more structured 
model. For example, animals with little 
mobility only move to their adjacent 
neighborhoods (as in Fewster and Buckland), 
and animals consuming lot of water are more 
likely to move along a river (straight line) or a 
lake (circle). For a detailed description of 
animal migration, see, for example, 
encyclopedia articles in MSN Encarta. To 
demonstrate the influence of such structured 
migration model, we specifically assume that 
animals move according to an adjacent 
neighbor (AN) model (Figure 1), i.e., assuming 
that the locations of sites satisfy the grid 
structure. Animals move to their neighborhood 
sites with probability 4(p+q) and stay at their 
original sites with probability 1−4(p+q), where 

1,0 << qp  and 1)(4 ≤+ qp . Other structured 
migrations can be defined in the same way. For 
example, if animals only migrate along a river, 
say along the horizontal direction, then the 
probability of staying at the original sites 
becomes 1−2p.   
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Figure 1. Adjacent neighbor migration 
 

四、理論結果 
 

In this section, we develop the asymptotic 
properties of Jaccard’s index under the three 
types of migration assumptions defined in the 
preceding section. The partially restricted and 
unrestricted case will be discussed first.  

To simplify the discussion, we assume 
that two populations have same numbers of 

empty and non-empty sites. Let m denote the 
number of non-empty sites in an n-site map 
(i.e., with n−m empty sites). The partially 
restricted assumption allows each animal to 
move to any site but each site contains at most 
one individual, i.e., no two individuals sharing 
the same site.  
Theorem 1. For the partially restricted case 
and two randomly migrating populations with 
m of n non-empty sites, the probability that 
Jaccard’s index equals k/(2m-k) is  
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Theorem 2. For two randomly migrating 
populations with m of n non-empty sites, the 

Jaccard index will converge to 
θ

θ
−2

 in 

probability as ∞→= nm θ  with 10 <<θ  in 
the partially restricted case. 

Theorem 3. For the partially restricted case 
and two randomly migrating populations with 
m of n non-empty sites, the Jaccard index J is 
asymptotically normally distributed, or 
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Theorem 4. For two randomly migrating 
populations with m of n non-empty sites, the 

Jaccard index will converge to θ

θ

−
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1
1  in 

probability as ∞→= nm θ  with 10 <<θ  in 
the unrestricted case. 
Theorem 5.  For the unrestricted case and 
two randomly migrating populations with m of 
n non-empty sites, the Jaccard index J is 
asymptotically normally distributed, or 
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Theorem 6. For two populations both with m 
of n non-empty sites and where animals 
migrate according to Figure 1, the Jaccard 

index will converge to 
θ
θ
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and qpc 44 += .  
Theorem 7. For two populations both with m 
of n non-empty sites and where animals 
migrate according to Figure 1, the Jaccard 
index J is asymptotically normally distributed, 

i.e. )1,0()( NJn →−
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五、計劃結果自評 
 

本研究延伸 Fewster and Buckland(2001)
的想法，以遷移造成的平均變動代替他們的

最大變動，在無限制(每一生物可任意遷移)
及有限制(生物只能遷移至其棲息地的相鄰
地區)的遷移條件下，分別計算相似指數。我
們的研究方法類似計算因為遷移而有的平均

相似度，與 Fewster and Buckland的最大相似
度不同。除了以理論證明我們提出的估計量

具有大樣本常態分配的特性外，本研究也以

電腦模擬及生態、流行病的實例，驗證本研

究提出的遷移相似指數是否合理。 
 本研究採取類似計算因為遷移而有的平

均相似度，與 Fewster and Buckland的最大相
似度不同，應該能提供更能反映遷移的影

響，在理論與實證上都較為可行。值得注意

得是本文的模型遷移假設(AN)僅是所有可
能中的一種，讀者在應用本文的想法時，需

要根據遷移機率修正理論結果。 
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